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)ST, Aug. 16. The sen-s- t

completed considora-cultura- l

schcdtilo of the
losing of a number of
i protested against by

ts wore adopted, though
lers sought to increase
traw, fish, apples and

abolish the proposed
ry, caraway and anise
ously protostcd against

laders expect to com-ltur- al

schedule Monday
fidonco that none of its
be changed, freo cattle,

their products having
approved. Tho sugar

vhich the creatcst fight
itrovcrs' will be waged,
next, and majority lead-- g

to hold night eenato
ing tho middle of thr

nanas.
debato toda.y on the

hedulo centered about
ins. Senator Lodge of
;Oclared the great rcduc-01- 1

fish products, with
be free list, would give
men control of the
England markets. No
r, was made in tho
s Burton, Weeks and
I against the proposed

1 cent a pound on ba-
ng tho proposed rate as
not levied acainst a

act, Senator "Williams of
tiously remarked that it
j downtroddeu working-at- e

of "1-5- 0 of a cent

per banana. " Senator Sherman of
Illinois, referring to thu fact that most
of tho bananas imported come from
Central American countries, said this
country should "cultivate friendly re-

lations with tho principal product of
those countries sent from a friendiy
port," for, he continued, "wo have
either got to vitalize the IMonroo doc-trin- o

or ignobly abandon it."
Vote Is Close.

Sonator Weeks of Massachusetts said
tho consumer eventually would pay the
duty of approximately $2,225,000 a
year on bananas.

The vote to sustain the proposed ba--ja-

tax was close, thirty-on- e to twenty-ei-

ght. Senators Thornton and Rans-de- ll

of Louisiana voted with the Re-

publicans.
Senator Smoot discovered there was

a conflict in the bill relating to dead
and dressed poultry and prepared meats,
whereb' both might bo made dutiable
at 30 per cent under one paragraph aud
free of duty under another. Senator
"Williams said it was an oversight and
consented that the matter, bo recom-
mitted for redrafting. Sonator Gronna
sought to increase the proposed rate
on live poultry from ouo to two conts
a pound, but the amendment was re-

jected.
Senator Smoot sought ineffectually to

increase the rate on powdered cocoa
from two to threo cents per pound.

May Accept Suggestion.
Sonator Norris of Nebraska protested

against the proposed dut' of two cents
per pound on dandelion root and other
substitutes for coffee maintaining that
they go on tho freo list. Ho
argued that such a rale was "a direct
protection to the coffee trust." Sena-
tor Williams, upon consultation with
other Democrats, consented that the
paragraph go back to the committee
with tho prospect that Senator Nor-ris'- s

suggestion might be accepted.
Senator Gronna, discussing generally

the agricultural schedule, declared the
free-liste- d articles will be a burden to
the farmers, and will cause a revenue
deficit in the treasury of $25,000,000.

Early in the day Senator McLean of
Connecticut addressed tho senate in
opposition to the senate finance com-
mittee amendment prohibiting tho im-

portation of feathers of wild birds.
Answering him, Sonator Reed of Mis-

souri declared it was a waste of time
to talk about "herons and humming
birds while the business of the country
was haltod pending action on the tar-
iff."
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Secret f Mysterious Power

Revealed at Last
How Prominent People Have Gained Wealth and Fame.

Simple Method that enables anyono to control thoughts and acts of others, euro
diseases and habits without drugs, win the love and friendship of others and
road the sccrot thoughts and desires of. people though thousands of miles away,

'
. :! "TO UPLIFT AND BENEFIT MANKIND," says

THE REV. JAMES STANLEY WENTZ.

Wonderful Book Describing This Strange Force and a Character
Delineation Post Free to All Who Write at Once.

The National Instiiute of Sciences o! THE REV. JAMES STANLEY
London. England, has appropriated $25,000 ""BNTZ, says: "No one can give the

system a careful perusal without becom- -toard a fund for the freo distribution of satisfied that In giving this knowledge
Prof. Knowlcs' new book, "The Key to the to the world Prof. Knowles Is actuated byDevelopment of the Inner Forces." The the earnest desire to uplift and benefitbook lays bare many astounding facta mankind. I heartily recommend thl6concerning the practices of Eastern Yogis, course to all who desire to develop andand explains a wonderfully simple system cultivate their Inner forces."for the development of Personal Magnet- - A LEADING LONDON PHYSICIAN,Ism, Hypnotic and Telepathic Powers, and Dr. TL N. Pickering. M.R C.S. L. R.CP.,the curlnc of diseases and habits without L.S.A.. in a letter to Prof. Knowles, saysdrugs. The subject of practical character "I consider your system the most corn-readi-

is also extensively dealt' with, and plete and accurate literature upon thethe author describes a simple method of subject. You havo treated the scienceaccurately reading the secret thoughts with much ability."
and desires of others though thousands of A PROMINENT AMERICAN PHYSl- -
milcs away. The almoKt endless stream CLN, A. W. Fisher, M.D., Ph.D.. M.E.of letters requesting copies of the book Principal of the Douglas Institute, writes:and character delineations Indicate clearly "Your system Is very useful to mo Inthe universal Interest in Psychological and my practice."
Occult Sciences. rig.. wBMi "R,ch and poor a,!ko
c,.?th iProf, KV58' m4I J'SSS& benefit by the teachings

lellect of the present day 1 SfSa Prof- - Knowles, "and the
is clearly shown by the rag? .S person who wishes toscores of reeommenda- - ?sStiCS83 achieve greater successlions, among which tho - ' ifiSStfK has but to apply thefollowing, from represen- - simple rules laid down."tativo British publlca- - Sg&fe 'atiflf - 5tS!j That many wealthy andHons, tho clergy and the BfiHlrjfiSfift,. C W&M prominent people owe
medical profession, are Wr olr success to thestriking examples. VW 4. Sift power of Personal Influ- -

T II E mF&S '" ' Vi?&rJ ence there is not the
AGE. "Professor Know- - i3$&$Sp. ' slightest doubt, but the
les' System has cured KS?vtvvtii'W1k Sreat mass of people have
disease, corrected bad i$uCTC&b ' wty5Nw2 remained in utter Igno-- h

a b t e , strengthened ranee of these phenomena,
memory', and proved Ufiw&ihfi ySvjSwl Thc National Institute of
highly beneficial in tbe HSe fW-i- wSai Sciences has therefore

of personality iMMW VMfl dertaken tho somewhat
and Personal Influence." MyJ'Wv' W arduous task of distribute

Tins LONDON "WEEK- - &fflM$84P sffift ln& broadcast, without
LY TIMES. "Professor KflKy.ttf regard for class or creed,
Elmer E. Knowles' Com- - amKk$&Vx?' '&3$mL the information hereto- -

Pleto System of Personal 3BShS? - J$&$m& fore possessed by the few.
Influence and Healing 5g2SaSS? . JBM&. In addition to supplying
provides the embryo en- - L " " T"" ; ' ' the books free, each per- -
thuslast with Just such P'0'- - E'" "sr,?.Vf 6OT wn0 wr tes al onCe
knowledge as could bo bo00, will also receive a charac-adaptc- d

th0 Ianor Forceo." of fromto his own. nt tor delineation
sonal circumstances and Inclinations." 400 to 600 words as prepared by Prof.

TI-T- LONDON MAIL. "Professor Knowles.
Knowles' System embraces a great deal If you wish a. copy of Prof. Knowles (

of erudition in a form which can be read- - book and a Character Delineation, slm-il- y

grasped by all who have the ability ply copy the following verso in your own
to read and understand simple prose. No handwriting:
better help towards success In life could "I want power of mind,
be desired." Force and strength in my look.

MODERN SOCIETY. "No modern in- - Please read my character
vestigator along psychological lines has And send mo your book."
received so large an amount of praise as Also send j'our full namo and address
that accorded to Professor Elmer E. (state whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss), write
Knowles for his marvellous System of plainly and address your letter to:
Personal Influence and Healing. Here at National Institute of Sciences, Dept.
last Is a man who is at onco a great SG2-- No. 258, Westminster Bridge Road,
scholar, a born teacher and a practical London, S.E., England. If you wish you
helper for the instruction papers reveal may inclose 10 conts (stamps of your own
a nature which is sympathetic and of country) to pay postage, etc. Postage on
good fellowship for an ambitious, yet letters to England 2 cents. Do not

misguided population." ' close coins or silver in your letter. (Adv.)

Simple Gerlb QiSEcky
ReSaeves This Oread

Dlnbftti Jios tiorotoforo been for.'.litorod Innur-bl-

and ttio only hop hM out to the afflicted
has bn to prolong tliclr yearn by strict dlol.

A pUnt recnntly discovered In Mexico, callod
Dlnbetol Herb, ban ben found to b a ppeclflc In
tlio troivtnwot of diabetes, quickly reducln: tho
tpeolCIc gravity and sugar, roatorlne vltor and
building up tho oytcm,

Thla harmleoa vojcftUbln remedy &hould relieve
tbu patient of his ivorst tymptosng. In the most
aggravated oaaos. wltlUn a ivcelc. and to prove It,
wn trill mnll Uio flrU EOo pickngc for "5c. with
frve booklet of special valtin to the diabetic,
containing latest diet Ualb mid; excluxlrn tabtn of
food valuou. glvhiB percentage of otavcb and ucr
(carbohydrates) In 25(i different tno'jr,

Tell your afflicted friends of title offer And
rend ile toduy for n d SOc PacKK.

MpS . I'HEMIC'Ab CO. Iti-- . Whltuoy Point
N V,

FREE TO
ASTHMA SWFEeEiS
A New Homo Cure That Anyone Can Use

Without Discomfort or Loss of Time.
We have a New Method that cures

Asthma, and we want you to try it at
our expense. No matter whether your
case is of long standing or recent devel-
opment, whether it is present as Hay
Fev.er or chronic Asthma, you should
send for a freo trial of our method. No
matter In what climate you live, no mat-
ter what your age or occupation, if you
are troubled with asthma, our method
should relieve you promptly.

TVe especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium prepar-
ations, fumes, "patent smokes, etc.,
have failed. We want to show everyone
at our own expense, that this new meth-
od is designed to end all difficult breath-
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible
paroxylsms at onco and for all time.

This freo offer Is too important to neg-
lect a single day. Write today and begin
the method at once. Send no money
Simply mall coupon below. Do It Today.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room
255-- Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Send freo trial of your method to

(Advertisement.)

I We extract those teeth I1 and old roots absolute- - Jk I
I ly without pain. Our R I

prices are the lowest. Jfift i I
We use the very best materials, I

I All work guaranteed. J I

WE ORIGINATE OTHERS FOLLOW IH
Tho Cheapest is uofc tho Best Our Pates are a little higher Our Instruction is of the Worth-Mor- e Kind.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Arrange Mw Fr Your Fall Course H
New Term Starting .September 2. Every Day Registration Day. H

Ask for o illustrated catalogue. Visitors welcome. See and "be convinced. jlBOSTON ETJILDING WRITE, CALL OR PHONE W. 5126.

More calls for help than we cau fill If you have had part of a courso somewhere, soo us now. ' jH

---- v? CHEAPER? I
Mm csScfe, J5T o -- ! Atllll LIGHTERS I

1

CREASED gp sfnoufwue I I
I WSILLIVSENTTENTSON ITakes the place

Galigher Rflachinery Co.
I Malleable and 232 S0UTH WEST temple street
J Cast Buckets - salt lake city

OULUTH POLICE If
TO SOW

Wealthy Lumberman Found

Shot to Death in Basement

of His Home.

DULUTH, Minn., Aiig. 16. Every ef-

fort is being made by the police to un-

ravel the mystery of tho death yester-

day of John McAlpine, the wealthy
lumberman who was found shot to death
in the basement of his home in, the
fashionable east end district.
' Tie police are trying "to. determine

whether murder was committed. The
wound in 5fr. McAlpino's'head is about'
an inch abovo the ear and a little to
the back. It is not such a wound as
would ordinarily be caused in suicide,
declare the police, and the lack of pow- -

der marks indicates that the shot was
not fired from a point close to the head.

The developments in the investiga-

tion thus far have not supported the
theory of suicide, according to tho po-

lice. Thoy can find no motive for sell'
destruction in iar. McAlpines business
affairs, his condition" of Kealtli'.or his
state of mind.

Revolver Is Found.
The authorities declare they are at

sea becauso they did' not learn that a
shooting had occurred until the body
had been removed from the basement of
the home. Tho revolver, a
automatic, was found under the base-

ment steDS, according to the police. t
On the determination of tho question

of suicide will rest the payment of
140,000 in accident money held by Mr.

McAlpine. Policies amounting to $65,-00- 0

are straight life policies and are not
contestible.

The situation of the basement and
furnace room in the McAlnine home is
such that it would have been impossible
to shoot Mr. McAlpine from the only
window, according to the police.

Theory of Family.
Tho McAlpiues havo a small dog,

and according to Margaret Bergen, the
maid, the animal made a great deal of
noise about 1:30 o'clock. The family
believes that some one attempted- to en-

ter the basement window and was about
to crawl through the opening, when tne
dropping oi" a flower pot from the win-- .

dow ledge awoke the dog, which slept
near the furnace. Tho barking of the
dog, thoy believe, scared tho intruder
away.

The polic claim, on the1 other hand,
that cobwebs across the window had
not been broken.

When Deputy Coroner McAuIiff came
to the McAlpine home about 3 o'clock
on the morning of tho death, in answer
to the family's call, he was not told,-h- e

says, that a revolver had been found
beside Mr. Mc Alpine's body. He was
told, he says, that the head of the
household had died of heart trouble.

It wats only when Chief Troyer ar-
rived that any information was given
out about a weapon, tho deputy coroner
declares.

Wife Says Suicide.
According to the police, Mrs. John

McAlpine today turned abruptly from
the murder or accident thoories and de-

clared her husband had committed sui-

cide. In explanation of the incidents
on the niornmg of tho finding of the
body, Mrs. McAlpine said that about
2:45 a. m. she awoke. The house was
brilliantly lighted." The cards wore on
the table, whore hor husband had been
playing solitaire, waiting for his stop-so-

Dale McAlnino, and Dale's wifo,
to return.

Finding that hor husband was not m
the bedroom, Mrs. McAlpino wont out
into the corridor. Prom there she caw
that the downstairs rooms wero lighted.
She called hor husband's name, but
there was no answer- - She then sum-
moned her son, Dale. Ho followed
through the lower floor rooms to the
basement door, which the mother and
son found open. No shot or other dis-

turbance had been heard, necording to
Mrs. McAlpino.

According to tho Btory told Cluet
Troyer. young Mr. McAlpine found his

- 'stepfather lying face downvfaifd " noiir

tne furnace. A wiudow opening into
the basement coal bin had been re-

moved, but not sot clear of tho opening.
There was sufficient space, however,,
for a person to enter.

As soon as he . discovered ,the body,
the younger McAlpine hurried to tele-
phone a doctor.

John McAlpiner's fortune variously
was estimated today.. His lumber hold-
ings in California are said to exceed
$2,000,000. Similar property in "Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota and the Pugot sound
country of "Washington is believed to
add several more millions. Some of the
holdings are said to bo incumbered, but
not extensivelj'.

xt is not known whether Mr. McAl-
pine left a will. Uncontested insurance
amounts to $65,000 and accident insur-
ance to more than $110,000. Personal
property, real estate and other inter-
ests in and around Duluth will amount
to probably $100,000.

RAILROAD EMPLOYEES
UNITED IN DEMANDS

SAN FEANCISCO, Aug. 16.- - For the
first time in forty years the Order of
Railway Conductors, the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen nnd tho Brother-
hood of 'Locomotive Euginemen and
Firemen are presenting a united front
in their negotiations with the Southern
Pacific company.

Negotiations between tho men and
the company over the operation of its
elcctricizod S3'stems in California and
Oregon are moving slowly. Each day
there is a conference botween repre-
sentatives of the company and of the
men, and "W. "W- - Hanger, the mediator
representing the government, whose ser-
vices were invoked under the Newlands
act.

Thus far, it was said today, tho most
important result arrived at has been
the solidification of the four great
unions and tho willingness of thG com-
pany to agree that their contentions
shall be received equally and alike.

DROUTH WILL CAUSE
HIGHER BEEF PRICES

"WASHINGTON. , Aup. 1C Sharp in-

creases in the prices of fresh beef are
expected to follow the drought that is
scorching the cattle growing states of
Kansas. Iowa. Nebraska and Oklahoma,
and officials of tho department of agrlcul-tur- a

are not concealing their anxiety over
the outlook. Their apprehension is in-

creased by unfavorable reports said to
have been received' from agents now In
South America concerning the condition
of cattle there. ,

In anticipation of the increased meat
Imports that would follow the passage of
the tariff measure. Dr. A. B. Melvln was
snt by the department to South America
to observe tho manner in which cattle

were slaughtered and meat packed in
those countries. Ho is said to have re-
ported that a serious hoof and mouth epi-
demic Is raging in Argentina, the prin-
cipal meat growing country of South
America, and this necessarily would bar
the entrance of such meat to the United
States.

Australia, in the event of the serious
shortage. Is expected to furnish much of
the meat consumed by Americans in the
Immediate future. This supply may be
limited. " however, because of Great Brit-
ain's demands if Argentina falls her
market.

"Harmony" Candidate.
HURON, S. D Aug. 16.R. O. Rich-

ards of Huron today announced his can-
didacy for the Republican nomination for
governor. He indorses the "platform"
adopted at the recent Republican har-
mony mass meeting at Sioux Falls. For
several years Richards has been a leader
of the Progressive faction.
-

D. R, FONG'S CELEBRATED CHINESE HERBS I
HAVE CURED THOUSANDS

FOR TWENTY YEAES D. B. PONG HAS BEEN IN THE GRAND
AND NOBLE WORK OF DISPENSING CHINESE HERBS AND REME-
DIES TO ALLEVIATE SUFFERING HUMANITY.

IS WORLD'S FAMOUS HERBALIST.
He li known throUGhout tho world as being

the mout famous Herbalist of tho day. D. It.
Fong ttttcz that thouiasda and thousands of rs

havo b$on mado well through knowledge of
tho human body and the proper us of rainy
roots, barks and herbn. which Darno Nature
has given ui. He modestly assort this 1b the
only equipment of the pett Chinese Herbalist.
Vol this knowledgo It the result of four thousxsd
years of observation, practlco and experience, for
Chlneo medical science began forty ccnturlet
apo tbroo thousand years before Columbus dis-

covered America.
Many so called medical curea which have bMU

wrought, D. n. Fons states are nothing more
than the application of nature's own remedies.

FAR EAST.
Many of tho most effective horbs jrrow only In

tho far east, and tbe secret of their wondertul
power is known only to tho Chlneso Horballsts and
Is closely guarded by them.

D. R. FONG SAYS!
"TOO MUCH CUTTING."

DOCTORS ARE TOO ANXIOUS TO
PERFORM OPERATIONS.

The following Is a clipping taken from a Fort-lan- d

paper, giving the editor's vlown ac well as
that of tho people's Idea and view of the present
day surgical operations, ns thoy are performed
by tho practitioner today:

A report la current that four women have died
In this city wlUiln tho last few days as tho re-

sult of surgical operations.
Possibly tho .report Is exaggerated. Perhaps,

too, some of theso would be dead today, even If
no operation had been performed. But the fact
can hardly bo disputed thAt a great deal of

slashing of human beings takes pUce In
FortJand every year and probably about every
week In tho year; and that thoro aro tombstones
In Lono Fir and Riverside which woud not havo
been needed yet hnd 1t not been for the willing-
ness of surgeons to ue their rharp Inetrumeuts
whore such uso could have been avoided with-
out serious damage or postponed with safety.

It would bo grors Injustice to hold all of Port-
land's physicians responsible for this state of af-
fairs. Tho noble work done by tho knights of
healing their generosity, their kindness, thslr de-

votion, then ton thousand docdn of good thoy do
need no pralso here. U Is one of tho greatest
and most noble of professions: and ho who chooses
It as his llfo work should approach It duties with
a gravo cento of Its responsibilities and conscien-
tious camcotnesi. Yet wrongn do exist; and he Is '

a poor friend of the groat profession who would
rather hldo than remedy theso wrongs.

Bat It Is no easy matter to prescribe the remedy.
It Is no easy matter to thoroughly fls the blame
upon the surgeons who are to blame In ruch
cases. "Expert testimony" can become a fear-
ful and wonderful thing. Poeslbly laws might be
devised which would throw better safeguards about
surgical operations; but even with this, to long
as surgery Is performed, accldenta will sometimes
occur.

One remedy, however. Is available and In the
retch of every cltlien the stimulation of public
sentiment In opposition to nnnecesrary use of tho
knife the development of the Idea that naturs
can and will remedy yearly all physical oilmen's
If sh Is given a chance In time. When one doctor
Insists that a surgl&a operation la necessary,
thank htm and quietly consult another. When
half a doion. taken separately, have agreed that
surgery ts needed, then It Is tlmo to think about
permitting the use of the knife.
D. R. FONG'S WONDERFUL CHINESE
HERBS FROM THE FAR EAST, FOR
THE SICK AND SUFFERING 0?

AMERICA.
Dleae nce-- I no longer strike terror to the

hearts of hoe upon wham Its blighting touch has
fallen, for the healing power of tho wonderful
D. R. Fong remedies which la such that even
tboso given up as lncurablo have been restored
to health and happiness. Tills marvelous Herb-
alist's methods of treatment which he employ
havo stood tho test of conturles and have en-
abled him to restore to health hundreds of

who hod lost all hope of regaining their full
strength and vigor.
DISTANCE OVERCOME BY

SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT.
Celebrated Herbalist successfully treats patients

by mall la all parta of tho world.
Dlstanco In no object to D. It. Fong. Ho has

patleuts In very part of the continent. Not alono
In tho V. S., but In Canada and Mexico as well.
Indeed Iila herbs extend as far on ono side of tho
world as tho Philippines and on the other to Eng-

land. Grateful patients spread his famo even Into
these far-o- places. Thoy carry tho glad tidings
of health and happlncis In their glowing face
and actlvo bodies and It .la a email wonder their
friends and neighbors grasp at tho opportunity to
consult tho namo wonderful Herbalist.

Because you arc far away don't hesitate about
writing to D. P. Fong and obtaining his advlco
about your case. Although ho linn met but a email

of his patlentB, D. It. Fong's system
of reports Is .so perfect, and tho attention given
to each and overy cajo lo so thorough he Is ahlo
to follow exactly tho effect of each and overy herb
prescribed.

Picture of D. R. Fong. the world famed 'iiiH
Herbalist. Hours: Dally, 9 to 12. 1 to 6,
7 to 8. Sundays, 10 to 12, 1 to 4. Phone H

ADDRESS 116 S, MAIN. ilD. R. Fong makes no misleading statements to H
tho afflicted. Ke will be honest with you. H
THE FOLLOWING DISEASE? YIELD READILY

TO D. R. FONG'S JMHERBS:
Paralytic, rpinal trouble, fits, cpllopsy. poor jHcirculation, ekla disease, weak or sore eyes, It- - jHphold fever and all fevers, spermentorfhoox, dys M

pepsla, hemorrhages, sore throat, pneumonia, la
grippe, tape worm, weak back, bay fever, dropsy. jM
rupture, mercurial poisoning, heartburn. Inflici- - isHmatton of the bowels, salt rheum, rcald head, car- - lHHIIH
bunelca, bolls, felons, appendicitis; alto fistula. lLaUB
cancus and tuberculosis. If taken In first and sec- -
ond stages. tsillH

Ho has cured with his Celebrated Herbs where 'lolHIM
others failed. Go to this wonderful man todav H
for a free confidential consultation by presenting LH
thin notice. !'iLiH

pationts cured at heme.
Address D. R. Fong for particulars. All mill !iHgiven his personal attention. 'iilllH
Address Hi South Main, Salt Lake. lilIH


